
Which of the following number has both 13 and 78 as factors?1)

a)     78 b)     52 c)     26 d)     65

Which of the following number is a factor of 86 but not a factor of 96?2)

a)     48 b)     6 c)     12 d)     43

Which of the following number has both 24 and 32 as factors?3)

a)     72 b)     64 c)     96 d)     48

Which of the following number has both 7 and 49 as factors?4)

a)     98 b)     56 c)     70 d)     63

Which of the following number is a factor of 52 but not a factor of 78?5)

a)     13 b)     4 c)     2 d)     6

Which of the following number is a factor of 56 but not a factor of 28?6)

a)     7 b)     4 c)     8 d)     14

Which of the following number has both 11 and 5 as factors?7)

a)     30 b)     66 c)     40 d)     55

Which of the following number is a factor of 36 but not a factor of 64?8)

a)     4 b)     6 c)     2 d)     8
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